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Abstract 

The three-dimensional solution-state  structure is reported for  the zinc-substituted form  of rubredoxin (Rd) from 
the marine  hyperthermophilic  archaebacterium Pyrococcus furiosus, an organism that grows optimally at 100 " c .  
Structures were generated with DSPACEB by a hybrid distance geometry (DG)-based simulated annealing (SA) 
approach  that employed 403 nuclear Overhauser effect (N0E)-derived interproton distance restraints, including 
67 interresidue, 124 sequential ( i  - j  = I), 75 medium-range ( i  - j  = 2-5), and 137 long-range ( i  - j  > 5) restraints. 
All lower interproton distance bounds were  set at  the sum of the van Der Waals radii  (1.8 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAA), and upper bounds 
of  2.7 A, 3.3 A, and 5.0 A were employed to represent qualitatively observed strong, medium, and weak NOE 
cross peak intensities, respectively. Twenty-three backbone-backbone, six backbone-sulfur (Cys), two backbone- 
side chain, and two side chain-side chain hydrogen bond  restraints were include for structure  refinement, yielding 
a total of 436 nonbonded  restraints, which averages to  >16 restraints per residue. A total of 10 structures gener- 
ated from random atom positions and 30 structures generated by molecular replacement using the backbone  coor- 
dinates of Clostridiumpusteuriunum Rd converged to a  common conformation, with the average penalty (= sum 
of the square of the distance bounds  violations; +standard deviation) of 0.024 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAf 0.003 A 2  and a maximum total 
penalty of 0.035 A*. Superposition of the  backbone atoms  (C, Ca, N) of residues A1-L51 for all 40 structures 
afforded an average pairwise root mean square (rms) deviation value ( fSD) of 0.42 f 0.07 A. Superposition of 
all heavy atoms  for residues AI-L51, including those of structurally undefined external side chains, afforded 
an average pairwise rms deviation of 0.72 k 0.08 A .  Qualitative  comparison of back-calculated and experimental 
two-dimensional NOESY spectra  indicate that  the  DG/SA structures are consistent with the experimental spectra. 
The global folding of P.  furiosus Zn(Rd) is remarkably similar to  the folding observed by X-ray crystallography 
for native Rd from  the mesophilic organism C. pusteuriunum, with the average rms deviation value for backbone 
atoms of residues Al-LSI of P. furiosus Zn(Rd) superposed with respect to residues K2-V52 of C. pusteuriunum 
Rd of 0.77 +_ 0.06 A. The  conformations of aromatic residues that compose the hydrophobic cores of the two 
proteins are also similar. However, P. furiosus Rd contains several unique  structural elements, including at least 
four  additional hydrogen bonds and three  potential electrostatic interactions. Four of these interactions involve 
the nonconservatively substituted Glu 14, Ala 1, and  Trp 3 residues. The combined findings are consistent with 
the proposal that stabilization of the N-terminal residues inhibits the &sheet from "unzipping" at elevated tem- 
peratures  (Blake, P.R.,  Park,  J.-B., Bryant, EO., et al., 1991, Biochemistry30, 10885-10895). In view of the high 
structural similarities between this  hyperthermophilic  protein and C. pusteuriunum Rd, this effect may serve as 
the  dominant mechanism by which P. furiosus Rd  is stabilized at high temperatures. 

Keywords: distance  geometry;  hyperthermophile;  iron-sulfur  protein;  NMR; protein structure;  rubredoxin; zinc 
substitution 

Within the past decade, novel genera of bacteria that 1990). Termed hyperthermophiles, these organisms pos- 
flourish at remarkable temperatures up to 110 "C have sess significant biotechnological potential due to their 
been isolated from marine hydrothermal vents (Fiala & abilities t o  metabolize a variety of substrates, including 
Stetter, 1986; Stetter, 1986; Adams, 1990;  Stetter et al., elemental sulfur and carbohydrates, and to produce such 

gases as C02,   Hz,  and H2S. In addition, they have the 
potential to provide  hyperthermostable  enzymes  with bio- 

and Biochemistry, University of Maryland  Baltimore County, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21228. knowledge of these organisms is limited mainly to papers 
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describing  their  isolation, and very little is known about 
the novel biochemistry that enables  these life forms  to 
thrive  under  extreme  temperature  conditions.  Except for 
our preliminary  findings  (Blake  et  al., 1991b, 1992b,c), 
molecular-level information regarding the  factors that en- 
able  proteins from hyperthermophiles to remain  folded 
and  functional  at  temperatures  at or exceeding 100 "C is 
primitive or lacking. 

We have initiated NMR studies of rubredoxin  (Rd) 
from  the  marine  hyperthermophile Pyrococcus furiosus 
(an  organism that grows  optimally at 100 "C) in order to 
determine  its  structural  and  dynamic  properties  and to 
gain  insights into  the  determinants of protein  hyperther- 
mostability. To overcome NMR relaxation  problems  as- 
sociated with the  paramagnetic  iron in the native protein, 
studies have focused on  the zinc- and cadmium-113-sub- 
stituted  forms of the  protein,  Zn(Rd)  and  'I3Cd(Rd). 
Two-dimensional (2D) 'H NMR  analyses  enabled  deter- 
mination  of  the  resonance  assignments  and  secondary 
structure of Zn(Rd).  The  major findings were that  the 
three-stranded  antiparallel  0-sheet is extended to include 
the N-terminal amino  acid,  and  that  the positively charged 
amino  group of the N-terminal Ala 1 residue is positioned 
in close proximity to the side chain  carboxyl of Glu 14 
(Blake et al., 1991b). These  interactions  are  not possible 
in rubredoxins  from mesophiles. (The amino acid se- 
quences of zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAP. furiosus and Clostridium pasteurianurn rub- 
redoxins are given below. See Blake et al. [1991b] for  a 
complete listing of  known Rd amino acid sequences.) In 
addition, 'H  and  'I3Cd  NMR  studies of 'I3Cd(Rd) re- 
vealed that  the NH-S  hydrogen  bonds  formed by the  am- 
ide protons of  residues 17, C8, 140, and C41 contain 
significant  covalent  character (Blake et al., 1992b,c). 

Pf: zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAAKWVCLICGYIYDEDAGDPDNGISPGTKFEELPDDUVCPI~GAPKSEFEKLED zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
c p :  MKKYTCTVCGYIYDPEDGDPDDGVNPGTDFKDIPDDWVCPLCGVGKDEFEEVEE 

We have now extended the  secondary  structural studies 
of Zn(Rd),  and have determined its three-dimensional (3D) 
solution-state  structure via a hybrid  distance  geometry 
(DG)/simulated  annealing (SA) approach. Two-dimen- 
sional  nuclear  Overhauser  effect (NOESY) back-calcula- 
tions were employed to evaluate  the consistence between 
the calculated structures  and  the experimental NMR data. 
In  combination with X-ray  structural  studies  of  the  na- 
tive protein  (carried out independently from  the present 
study; see companion  paper [Day et al., 1992]), these stud- 
ies provide the first 3D structure  determination  of  a  pro- 
tein from a  hyperthermophilic  organism. 

Results and discussion 

NH proton exchange 

Deuterium  exchange  experiments were carried  out  on 
Zn(Rd)  as a  probe  for hydrogen  bonding.  Figure  1 shows 

the  downfield  region of the 'H NMR spectra  obtained 
for  Zn(Rd) in 90%  HzO/lO%  DzO  (bottom)  and  upon 
dissolution  of the lyophilized sample  into D20. After  in- 
cubation at 25 "C for 20 min, 28 distinguishable NH sig- 
nals were observed,  indicating that these protons  are 
involved in hydrogen  bonding and/or  are sequestered 
from  the solvent (Fig. 1). Backbone NH signals that were 
clearly absent  after  incubation for 20 min at 25 "C include 
those  for  the following residues: D13, E14, S24, K28, F29, 
E30, D34, S46, K50, E52, and D53. The following  side 
chain  protons were also clearly absent in this  spectrum: 
N21-NHe,",  Y12-OH,  and  T27-OH.  The  relative ex- 
change  rates of additional  amide  protons with resonances 
that overlapped with aromatic or other  NH  proton sig- 
nals  could  not be determined.  After  incubation for 36 h 
at 25 "C,  NH signals were still detectable  for residues W3, 
V4, C5,17, C8, Y10,  Y12, W36, V37, C38,1407 C41, G42, 
and E49. During  this 36-h time  interval,  a 2D NOESY 
(Jeneer et al., 1979; Macura zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA& Ernst, 1980) spectrum was 
obtained, which enabled assignment of the  above  NH sig- 
nals. After  incubation at 25 "C for  a  total of 77 h,  the sam- 
ple  temperature was raised in 20°C increments (with 
equilibration  for 30  min at each  temperature) to a final 
temperature  of 80 "C. The intensities  of several NH sig- 
nals  remained essentially unaffected, even after subject- 
ing the  protein to these extreme temperatures (Fig. 1) .  The 
protons  that  appear  to be least sensitive to exchange in- 
clude  the  backbone NH protons  of residues W3, V4, C5, 
Y10, Y12, W36, C38,140, C41,  A43, K45, and F48. Of 
the six NH  protons  proposed  to  form NH-S hydrogen 
bonds,  the Y10 and A43 NH  protons exhibit the slowest 
exchange with solvent deuterium. Interestingly, these pro- 
tons  did  not give  rise to detectable  NH-S hydrogen bond- 
mediated  scalar  coupling to  'l3Cd in '13Cd(Rd), and 
exhibited weak coupling to  Hg in "Wg(Rd) (Blake et al., 
1992b,c). 

NOE-derived distance restraints 

Cross  peak  intensities in a 200-ms 2D NOESY spectrum 
were qualitatively assigned as  strong, medium, or weak 
and were used to assign upper  interproton  distance re- 
straints  of 2.7 A, 3.3 A, and 5.0A, respectively (Gronen- 
born et al., 1991). An  additional 0.5 A was added to the 
upper  bound  for  proton pairs involving methyl groups 
(Clore et al., 1987). To assist in the identification of spin 
diffusion  cross  peaks, an 80-ms 2D  rotating  frame Over- 
hauser effect (ROESY) (Bothner-by et al., 1984) spectrum 
was collected for  comparison with the NOESY spectrum. 
Peaks  attributed  to  spin  diffusion were not used to gen- 
erate  distance  restraints.  A  total  of 403 interproton dis- 
tance  restraints were derived from  the NOESY data, 
including totals of 67 interresidue, 124 sequential, 75  me- 
dium  range (2-5 residues), and 137 long-range zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(>5 resi- 
dues)  restraints.  A total of 33 additional  restraints were 
included for hydrogen bonds implicitly defined by NOESY 
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Fig. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA1. Stacked plot showing the downfield region of 'H NMR spectra obtained for zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAPyrococcusfuriosus zinc-substituted rub- 
redoxin (Zn(Rd)) in 90% H20/10%  D20 solution (A) (pH 6.2, 25 "C) and after dissolution of a lyophilized sample into  D20, 
followed by incubation at 25 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA"C for 20 min (B). Distinguishable signals for  protons  that exchanged readily and  that did not  un- 
dergo rapid exchange with water protons are labeled in A and B, respectively. After  incubation at 25 "C for zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA77 h, the sample 
temperature was raised in 20 "C increments (with equilibration  for 30 min at each temperature) to a final temperature of 80 "C. 
The spectrum subsequently obtained at 80 "C (C) still exhibits signals for at least nine  backbone  NH  protons (labeled). No de- 
tectable signal loss was observed for the Y 10 and A43 NH  protons that are  apparently involved in Type-ll NH-S hydrogen bond- 
ing. $ Overlapping signals assigned from temperature-dependent chemical shift behavior. 

cross  peaks,  hydrogen  exchange  rates, and/or character- 
istic chemical shifts (see below), giving an average of 16.3 
nonbonded  distance  restraints per residue. An  additional 
eight  restraints were included to enforce 2.3-A Zn-S dis- 
tances and  proper  sp3  sulfur hybridization. No  restraints 
were included to  control  the zinc coordination geometry 
(i.e., S-Zn-S bond angles). Initial  models were generated 
without  regard to prochiral  stereochemical  assignments 
of geminal protons. Stereochemical assignments for 25 di- 
astereotopic  methylene  proton  pairs  and  for  the stereo- 
chemically  nonequivalent  Leu 32 methyl groups were 
made subsequently on  the basis of relative intraresidue  and 
nearest-neighbor  NOE cross peak intensities. A  complete 
listing  of the  distance  restraints is included in  the  supple- 
mentary  materials on  the Diskette  Appendix. 

Structure generation and refinement 

A total  of 40 initial DG/SA  structures were generated on 
the basis of the NOE-derived  distance  restraints and  the 

18 hydrogen  bond  restraints that define  the  three-stranded 
antiparallel  0-sheet,  the  NH-S  tight  turns  of  the  metal- 
binding  site, and a short  anti-parallel 0-sheet-like region 
adjacent  to  the metal-binding  site (Tables 1,2). Of  these 
40 structures, 30 were generated via a molecular replace- 
ment  method  (below) using the  backbone  coordinates (C, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
C a ,  N, 0, C0) of C. pasteurianum Rd  as  initial atom  po- 
sitions  (obtained  from  the  Brookhaven  Protein  Data 
Bank),  and 10 were generated from randomized atom  po- 
sitions.  Forty "final"  structures were generated  subse- 
quently with 15 additional  hydrogen  bond  restraints  for 
the 310-helical corners,  0-turns,  and  other hydrogen bonds 
identified from characteristic aH(i)-NH(i + 3) NOESY 
cross  peak  patterns, relative orientations of side  chains  in 
initial  structures,  reduced  chemical  exchange  rates,  and 
for  the case of Asn 21, a characteristic  downfield-shifted 
NH"  proton  signal.  The  general  procedures used for 
structure  generation  and  refinement  are described below. 

Molecular  replacement  refinement was achieved by im- 
plementation of an in-house  program  that  converts the C, 
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Table 1. Distance  geometry  restraints  and  structural statisticsa 

Distance restraints 
lnterresidue 
Sequential 
Medium range zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA( 1  zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAi- j I = 2-5 residues) 
Long range (I i - j 1 > zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA5 residues) 
Hydrogen bonds 
Metal-ligand 
Mean restraints per residue 

Structural statistics 

67 
124 
75 

137 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
8 

33b 

16.34b 

DG/SA structuresbyC Comparison with Cp Rdd 

Initial Final Initial DG/SA Final DG/SA 

Mean  total penalty 
Maximin total penalty 
Max individual violation 
Mean pairwise rms deviation 

Backbone atomse 
Residues 5-10,  38-43 
Residues 15-26 
Residues 1-14,  27-51 
Residues 1-5 1 

All heavy atoms' 
Residues 1-5 1 
All residues 

0.024 * 0.002 
0.032/0.020 

<0.03 

0.16 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAt 0.06 
0.50 f 0.14 
0.39 * 0.07 
0.57 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAk 0.13 

0.88 f 0.12 
1.24 & 0.23 

0.024 k 0.003 
0.035/0.021 

<0.03 

0.16 * 0.06 0.33 f 0.02 0.33 + 0.02 
0.35 & 0.1 1 0.52 t 0.09 0.52 f 0.10 
0.36 f 0.07 0.69 f 0.07 0.66 k 0.07 
0.42 k 0.07 0.93 & 0.13 0.77 f 0.06 

0.72 f 0.08 
1.08 * 0.22 

a Penalty (= squared sum of the  distance violations) and root mean square  (rms) deviation values are in units of A' and A, 
respectively; distance violations are in units of A. Values are reported as  a mean f zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBASD. 

Initial structures were generated with only the 18 hydrogen bonds that define the three-stranded 6-sheet and the NH-S tight 
turns, whereas final structures were generated with 33 hydrogen bond restraints. Each hydrogen bond restraint actually consists 
of two restraints, including XH-O/S and X-O/S (X = N, 0) distances. The additional hydrogen bond  restraints served only 
to ensure reasonable donor-acceptor distances and did not influence either the general orientation of the side chains or the back- 
bone  conformation. 

Results for 40 distance geometry/simulated annealing (DGISA) structures, including 10 structures generated from  random 
atom coordinates and 30 structures generated by a molecular replacement approach (see text). 

Comparison of the 40 Pyrococcus furiosus zinc-substituted rubredoxin DG/SA  structures with appropriate residues in the 
X-ray structure of native Clostridium uusfeuriunum rubredoxin (Cp Rd) (Watenpaugh et at., 1979). 

e Backbone atoms C, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAC a ,  and N. 
All C, N, and 0 atoms. 

C a ,  N, 0, and  C0  atom coordinates  of  Brookhaven Pro- 
tein Data Bank (PDB)  format files to coordinates  read- 
able by DSPACE.  Coordinates  for  the  remaining  amide 
protons,  a-protons,  and side  chain  atoms were assigned 
values  identical to  those of  the  N, C a ,  and  Cp  atoms, re- 
spectively. By this  approach,  the  PDB  coordinates  for C. 
pasteurianurn Rd were used to  generate a crude P. furio- 

Table 2. Root mean  square deviations  relative to the  mean 
coordinates of the final structuresa 

Atoms  and residues 
~ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

(DG/SA) - DG/SA (DG/SA) - Cp Rd 
~ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ ~ _  

C, Ca,  N O f  5-10,  38-43 0.11 2 0.03 0.31 
C, CU, N O f  15-26 0.24 f 0.09 0.46 
C, C U ,  N of 1-14,  27-51 0.25 t 0.06 0.66 
C ,  Cay,  N of 1-51 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA0.29 * 0.07 0.71 
All heavy atoms of 1-51 0.50 & 0.03 

~~ ". ~- 

a Mean coordinates  (denoted by (DGISA)) calculated from  the su- 
perposition of C, Ca, and N atoms of all 40 final DG/SA structures (res- 
idues A1-L5 1). DGISA, distance geometry/simulated annealing; Cp Rd, 
native Closfridium pasteurianurn rubredoxin. 

sus Rd  template,  and  this initial structure was subjected 
to minimal  SA  and  conjugate  gradient  minimization 
(CGM).  The  structure  obtained exhibited  a  moderately 
high penalty  value  (ca. 4 A') but  contained  many  of  the 
secondary  structural  elements established by previous 
NMR  studies  (Blake  et al., 1991b). In  particular,  this ini- 
tial  structure  contained  crude  elements  of  the  three- 
stranded  antiparallel 0-sheet and  the metal-binding  site. 

A total  of 30 structures were generated  from  the  above 
model by performing high-velocity SA (to  a penalty of ca. 
250-300 A2) followed by CGM. Due to ambiguities re- 
sulting from signal degeneracies in the 'H NMR  spectra, 
the initial  structures were generated  using  only  ca. 759'0 
of the  total  number  of  distance  restraints  ultimately  iden- 
tified  in the NOESY data.  The NOE-derived  distance  re- 
straints were  initially  treated with an  approximately 
fourfold higher weighting function relative to  bond length 
and angle restraints and an approximately eightfold higher 
weighting function relative to the  van  der Waals radius re- 
straints.  The relative weightings of  the NOE-derived  in- 
terproton  and  primary  distance  restraints were varied 
systematically during  the  CGM calculations  until they ul- 
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timately  achieved  equal values. When  additional  CGM 
was unable to reduce the  total  penalty,  the penalty  value 
was compared to a  predefined value to determine if the 
structure was to be  saved  as is or subjected to additional 
rounds  of  SA/CGM  refinement. 

An  additional 10 structures were generated by perform- 
ing 15-A randomizations  of  all  atoms,  followed by appli- 
cation  of  SA/CGM  refinement.  The  initial  structures 
typically  exhibited  “tangled”  backbone conformations 
that  could  not be  readily  untangled using standard 3D 
SA/CGM refinement  techniques.  High  penalty  barriers 
associated with these  structures were successfully over- 
come by application  of  four-dimensional (4D) SA/CGM 
refinement that included  initial  SA to a  target  penalty of 
ca. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA700 A 2 ,  followed by lower velocity CGM. Experimen- 
tal  restraints were initially assigned a 6-fold higher weight- 
ing function relative to bond  length,  bond angle, and  atom 
radii  restraints (see macro  programs included  in the  sup- 
plementary  materials on  the Diskette  Appendix)  for sim- 
ulated  annealing  and  a 20-fold higher weighting for  CGM 
refinement.  Structures were subsequently  subjected to  ad- 
ditional  3D  SA/CGM refinement  as  described  above. 

By inspection of first-generation  structures, it was pos- 
sible to assign cross  peaks  in  the  NOESY  spectrum that 
could  not  be assigned initially due  to spectral  overlap  and 
signal  degeneracies.  Distance  restraints  associated with 
these newly assigned  cross  peaks were included for  sub- 
sequent SA/CGM refinement  of the  above  structures. 
Only low-velocity SA/CGM was performed at this  stage, 
since the  conformational changes needed to satisfy  the  ad- 
ditional  restraints were small. Using this approach,  the 
above  structures were further refined to give 40 initial 
structures with an average total penalty of 0.024 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAf 0.002 
A 2  (maximum  total  penalty zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA= 0.032 A 2 )  (Table 1). Super- 
position of backbone C,  Ca,  and N  atoms of residues Al-  
L5 l afforded  an average pairwise root mean  square  (rms) 
deviation  value of 0.57 f 0.13 A 2  (Table  1).  A  stereo 
drawing of the  backbone  atoms  of residues A1-L5 1, ob- 
tained by superposition of the backbone  atoms of residues 
A1-E14 and T27-LS1, is shown  in  Figure 2. 

Inspection of the  above initial  models  enabled  identifi- 
cation of several  potential  hydrogen-bonded  groups.  For 
example,  despite  the  apparent  scatter in Figure  2 for resi- 
dues A15-G26, the  folding of several residues  within  this 
region is consistent with the presence of classical tight 
turns. Specifically,  residues D13-Gl7, D18-G22, and 
S24-T27 are  folded to  form two  3,0-helical  corners and 
a Type-I1 /3-turn, respectively. In  addition, residues K28- 
L32, P33-W36, and P44-F48 are  folded to  form a 310- 
helical corner,  a  Type-I  @-turn,  and a 310-helical  corner, 
respectively. The  backbone  amide  protons of Dl8  and I23 
are positioned to allow hydrogen bonding to the  backbone 
carbonyls of I23 and D18, respectively, forming  a  non- 
idealized mini-P-sheet. 

Although  the relative  orientations  of  the  hydrogen- 
bonded  atoms within all of  the  DG  structures were con- 

sistent  with the  above  hydrogen  bonds,  the observed 
NH-0 distances exceeded the  distances expected for ideal 
NH-0 hydrogen  bonds  in several of the structures.  In or- 
der to ensure  that all of the  inferred  hydrogen  bonds  con- 
tain  reasonable  donor-acceptor  distances,  additional 
hydrogen  bond  restraints were included for subsequent re- 
finement.  It  should be noted  that it was not  possible to 
determine  the relative  magnitudes of NH exchange  rates 
for all of these protons  due  to signal overlap.  In  addition, 
one of the  proposed  hydrogen  bonds involved the El4  NH 
proton,  and this proton clearly exchanges with solvent 
deuterium  within 20 min  of  incubation in D 2 0  (Fig. 1). 
However,  the  2D NOESY cross peak patterns  and  the rel- 
ative  orientations of appropriate  atoms in all of the  DG 
structures  are consistent  with the presence of this and  the 
other hydrogen bond-stabilized turns. As described below, 
final DG/SA  structures were ultimately  generated by ad- 
dition of new restraints to limit the maximum  separation 
of  these NH-0  atom pairs  to  2.2 A. This led to some  im- 
provement in the degree of convergence  observed for  the 
tight turns (see below),  but  did  not  alter  the  relative  ori- 
entations  observed in the initial  models. 

Additional  hydrogen-bonded  groups were identified 
from inspection of the  initial models. First,  the side chain 
amide  group of Asn 21  is explicitly oriented in the direc- 
tion of Asp 20 and/or  Asp 18 (due  to stereospecific  NOE 
restraints  for  the Asn 21 side  chain /3 and  amide  protons 
and  the presence of several inter- and intraresidue  NOES). 
In  addition,  the Asn 21 NH‘ side chain  proton exhibits an 
unusually  large  downfield NMR chemical shift (9.5 ppm; 
compared to  the  random coil  shift  of  ca. 7.5 ppm [Wu- 
thrich, 1986]), suggesting its  involvement  in  a  hydrogen 
bond. Unfortunately, chemical shift degeneracy observed 
for  the  Asp 20 &methylene protons precluded their stereo- 
specific assignment,  and  in  the  initial  models,  the  Asp 20 
side  chain  group was moderately  disordered.  However, 
the  Asp 18 carboxyl group in these  models was directed 
toward  the Asn 21 residue. Although either of these Lewis 
base  groups  could  form  a  hydrogen  bond with the Asn 21 
NH‘ proton, we tentatively assigned the hydrogen bond 
to the  Asp 20 side chain  carboxyl. Limited NOE data con- 
sistent with this  assignment  included  (1) the presence of 
a very  weak Asn-NH-to-Asn-NH‘ NOE cross peak (which 
was expected to be  stronger if the NH‘ proton was di- 
rected toward  Asp 18), (2) the lack of a  strong  Asn-NHe- 
to-Asp 18-H0,/3’ cross peak, which would also be expected 
if Asn-Asp 18 hydrogen  bonding were present.  The use- 
fulness  of  this  NOE information was limited due  to  the 
moderately  rapid  exchange  among  the Asn-NH‘-” pro- 
tons  and with solvent protons. However,  electron  density 
in  the X-ray data (Day  et al., 1992) show clearly that  the 
actual  hydrogen bond  acceptor is Asp 18 (see companion 
paper  [Blake  et al., 1992al and Kinemage 4). 

Other  hydrogen  bonds were implicated on  the basis of 
relative side chain  orientations. Specifically, the side chain 
carboxyl  of  Asp 13 is oriented in a  manner  consistent with 
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Fig. 2, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAStereo views showing the  superpo- 
sition of the backbone atoms (C, Ca, N) of 
residuesAl-El4andT27-L51 forthe40ini- 
tial (middle) and final (bottom) distance ge- 
ometry/simulated  annealing (DG/SA) 
structures. Disordered residues E52 and D53 
are not shown (see Fig. 3). These drawings 
illustrate the improved convergence that was 
achieved for residues A16-G26 (loop struc- 
ture  at the lower left side of the molecule) 
when hydrogen bond  restraints for the he- 
lical corners and 0-turns were included dur- 
ing refinement (see text for details). A mean 
C a  trace, with residues labeled, for the 40 
final DG/SA structures is included at the 
top of the figure. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
E5 1 

hydrogen bonding to the Asp 15 backbone  amide,  form- carboxyl is also poised to serve as  a hydrogen bond ac- 
ing an Asx-type turn (Richardson, 1981; Rees  et  al., 1983; ceptor for the  Trp 3 side chain proton (Kinemage 3). Al- 
Abbadi et al., 1991). The carboxyl group of Asp 18 is ori- though signal overlap precluded measurement of the 
ented in a manner consistent with hydrogen bonding to W3-NHE exchange rate, NOE cross relaxation between 
the Trp 36 side chain amide proton.  The Glu 14 side chain the NH" and HZ protons of W3 and the yH protons of 
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E14  provides  experimental support  for  the W3-NH' to 
E14-OE  hydrogen bond.  Although  the  amide exchange 
rate  of F29 is relatively fast  (this proton exchanges  com- 
pletely with  deuterium  within 20 min of  incubation  in 
D20  at 25 "C),  this NH  proton is also  oriented  (via  NOE 
restraints) to  form a  hydrogen  bond with the side  chain 
carboxyl group of E14.  NOES  also imply hydrogen  bond- 
ing between the  T27-OH  proton  and  the  S24-backbone 
carbonyl. It is important  to  note  that  the  additional hy- 
drogen  bond  restraints  that were included for  generation 
of  the  final  structures were only added in  order to ensure 
that  the  donor-acceptor distances were reasonable for all 
of  the  DG  structures.  These  additional  restraints did  not 
alter  the  relative  orientations of the  hydrogen  bond  do- 
nor-acceptor  groups.  A  complete list of  the hydrogen- 
bonded  atom  pairs implicated by the NMR and  structural 
information is included  in  Table zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA3. 

The  above 40 initial DG/SA structures were further re- 
fined using additional  hydrogen  bond  restraints described 
above (except for  the E14-W3 hydrogen  bond),  afford- 
ing 40 final  structures with penalties  of 0.024 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAf 0.003 A 2  

and with a  maximum total penalty of 0.035 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAA *  (Table 1). 
These  structures  are  superposed in the  bottom of Fig- 
ures  2 and 3 (see also  Kinemage 1). For best visual com- 
parison with the  initial  structures,  only the  backbone  at- 
oms of residues A1-E14 and T27-L51 are  superposed in 
Figure  2. From  this figure it is apparent  that  the  addition 
of  hydrogen  bond  restraints  for  the helical corners  and 
/3-turns led to improved  convergence  in  these  regions  of 
the  protein model.  However,  these  restraints  did  not  in- 
fluence the global protein  folding or  the high convergence 
of  the &sheet and  metal center that was observed in the 
initial  structures.  The  backbone C,  Ca,  and N atoms  of 
residues A1 -L5 1 converged to give pairwise rms deviations 
of 0.42 f 0.07 A (Table  1).  Superposition  of  all heavy at- 
oms  for residues AI-L51  and  Al-D53, including confor- 
mationally  nonrestricted  groups,  afforded pairwise rms 
deviation values of 0.72 f 0.08 A and 1.08 f 0.22 A, re- 
spectively (Table 1). Superposition of the  backbone  atoms 
of  the final  structures  relative to  the mean  backbone  co- 
ordinates  (residues  AI-L51) afforded pairwise rms  de- 
viation  values of 0.29 f 0.07 A. Additional  statistical 
information  regarding  the  mean  atom  positions  are given 
in  Table 2. 

The scatter  observed for  the  C-terminal E52 and D53 
residues probably  accurately reflects conformational dis- 
order in solution  (Fig. 3). Thus, the  backbone  amide  pro- 
ton  of residue E53 exhibited moderately intense NOE cross 
peaks to all  of the side  chain  protons  of residue D52. In 
addition,  the D52 amide  exhibited  moderately  intense 
NOE cross  peaks to  both  the  backbone  NH  and a H  pro- 
tons of the preceding L5 1 residue, consistent with the pres- 
ence of a  rapid  conformational  equilibrium on  the NMR 
time scale zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(> ca. 50 ms). 

On  the  other  hand, we do not  have  direct  evidence re- 
garding  the  conformational mobility of  other regions of zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

P.R. Blake  et al. 

Table 3 .  Hydrogen bonds zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAin Pyrococcus furiosus 
zinc-substituted rubredoxin 

.. ~ "~ ~ ~. -~~.. . " ~  

0-sheet Others 

or11 
0121 
hnP1 
or31 
~ 4 1  
0[41 
hN51 
hnbl 

hn[14] 
hn[51] 
d l21  
hn[12] 
or491 
hn[49] 
0[101 
d471 

hn[18] 0[23]' 
d l 8 1  hn[23Ic 

d361 hn[45] 
hn[38] d431 

Metal site 

hn[16] 
hn[17] 
hn[21] 
hn[22] 
hn[31] 
hn[32] 
hn[47] 
hn[48] 

or131 
0[13]/0[14]=~b 
d l81 
0 ~ 9 1  
0[281 
0 ~ 9 1  
0[441 
01451 

hn[26] o[l4Ib 

hn[27] 0 ~ 4 1  
hn[36] d331 

Involving side chains 
~~~~~~~ 

0[51 ~ 9 1  he 1 [3] oel[14lb 
~ 7 1  %[51 hn[15] od1[13] 
W81  &I hn[29Id oel[14lb 

0[381 hn[42] hh[l2Id 0[27] zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAb 

hn[lO] sg[81 

hn[40] sg[381 hd2e[21Id od1[18]' 
hn[41] sgW1 hg1[27Id 0 ~ 4 1  
hn[43] sg[411 he1 [36] od1[18] 

- ~ "".. """"""" __" 

a Based on the scatter in the orientations of the distance geometry 
(DG) structures, hydrogen bonding could occur to either of these oxy- 
gen atoms. 

b No implicit hydrogen bond restraints were included for these atom 
pairs during DG structure refinement. 

c These were the only  two &sheet hydrogen bonds that were not in- 
cluded as restraints  during the generation of the initial DG/SA structures. 

d The proton exchange rates exceed 0.1 min" at 25 "C. Complete ex- 
change with solvent (D20) within 20 min at 25 "C. 

e The hydrogen bond acceptor was tentatively assigned as  odl[20], 
based on limited nuclear Overhauser effect  data. X-ray diffraction re- 
sults clearly identified the acceptor as  od1[18]  (see  text). 

the  protein  that exhibit a lower degree  of  convergence. 
Specifically,  small  disorder for  the Type-I @-turn involv- 
ing  residues P33-W36 may  result, in  part,  from  the  fact 
that  our  primary  restraints  for  the proline five-membered 
rings may not be optimal.  Thus, with the  normal DSPACE 
primary  restraints,  small  changes  in  internal  proline  tor- 
sion angles do not lead to significant penalty changes. This 
is an inherent  problem  encountered with five-membered 
rings,  where the van  der Waals contributions  between  all 
heteroatom pairs within  five-membered  rings are neglected. 
To maintain  some degree  of  internal conformational ri- 
gidity,  two nonbonded  internal  distance  restraints were 
added  that restrict the  separation of the ProCG to zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(n  - 
1)Ca  and  ProCP  to (n  - l)C  atom pairs. In  the  future, 
we hope  to  generate a better set of  primary  distance re- 
straints  for proline  residues that  more accurately  reflects 
internal  conformations observed  in  protein  crystal  struc- 
tures.  In  addition, fewer NOE cross  peaks were observed 
for  the  backbone amide  protons of residues D34 and D35, 
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and  this  reduction  in  distance  information  probably  also 
contributed  to  the relatively  poorer  convergence of this 
Type-I  0-turn. 

Other regions of the protein  also exhibit a small amount 
of  conformational  disorder. For example,  residues D15- 
G26  are  structurally  self-consistent  (pairwise  rms  devia- 
tion values for  C,  Ca,  and N backbone  atoms  of these 
residues = 0.35 f 0.11 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAA); however,  their  positions  rela- 
tive to  the rest  of the  protein  are  not  as precisely defined 
(see Fig. 2). It is possible that  the  disorder reflects the fact 
that fewer  long-range NOE restraints  from  this  loop  to 
the rest of the  protein were available from  the NMR data. 

Structure evaluation zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAon the basis 
of 2D NOESY back calculations 

The final DG structures were evaluated  in  terms  of  con- 
sistence with experimental NMR data by performing  2D 
NOESY back calculations on a representative  low-penalty 
structure.  Generic  cross  relaxation  and z-leakage rate  con- 

Fig. 3. Stereo views showing  the  back- 
bone  atoms  (C, C a ,  N) of  residues A l -  
L51 (top)  and  AI-D53  (bottom)  of  the 
40 final  DG/SA  structures.  The  scatter 
of the  C-terminal E52 and D53 residues 
accurately reflects the NMR observation 
that  these residues are  conformationally 
labile  (see  text). 

3 

A1 \ \ 

stants of -0.23 and 0.93 s" were determined as described 
(Summers  et  al., 1991) and were used as  input  for  the  pro- 
gram  BKCALCO. The BKCALC  algorithm calculates the 
time  course  of  each  proton by numeric  integration of the 
Bloch equations  in  a  manner  that  quantitatively  accounts 
for  spin  diffusion  effects  (Summers et al., 1990). The 
downfield regions of the experimental and back-calculated 
200-ms NOESY spectra are compared  in  Figure 4. Al- 
though a quantitative  comparison  of relative  cross  peak 
intensities  has not been performed, visual inspection re- 
veals that  the  experimental  and back-calculated  spectra 
are qualitatively  similar  in  appearance. In  particular,  the 
back-calculated  sequential  NH-NH and  NH-aH cross 
peak patterns  and  their relative  intensities match  the ex- 
perimental data (Fig. 4), and  this indicates that  the  back- 
bone  folding  of  the  DG/SA  structures is consistent with 
the  solution-state  protein  conformation. Cross peak pat- 
terns  involving  many  side  chain protons  are  also gener- 
ally  in good  agreement;  e.g., see cross  peaks involving 
aromatic  protons in  Figure 4. Although  all  protons were 
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Fig. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA4. Downfield portions of the experimental (above diagonal) and 
back-calculated (below diagonal) two-dimensional nuclear Overhauser 
effect (NOESY) spectra for P. furiosus  Zn(Rd). The experimental data 
were collected with a mixing time of 200ms at 45 "C. The simulated 200- 
ms  NOESY spectrum was back-calculated with single cross relation and 
z-leakage rate  constants of -0.23 and 0.93 s", respectively. Differen- 
tial z-leakage rates due  to chemical exchange with presaturated solvent 
protons have not been included in the calculations. The similarity of  rel- 
ative intensities of sequential NH(i)-NH(i zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA- 1) and  NH(i)-aH(i - 1) 
and long-range Ha-Ha, NH-aromatic, Ha-aromatic,  and aromatic- 
aromatic cross peaks indicates that the  backbone and global folding of 
the distance geometry structure is consistent with the experimental data. 

included in the NOESY time course calculations, only the 
protons of the  conformationally restricted groups were 
considered when evaluating the consistence between the 
experimental and back-calculated spectra. 

The  current NOESY back calculations did not account 
for the reduced intensities of several labile amide and OH 
protons  that result from chemical exchange with presat- 
urated water protons,  or  for  the larger z-leakage rates as- 
sociated with these protons.  In  addition,  the reduced 
intensities of several zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAaH protons with frequencies close 
to or at the water frequency were also not accounted for 
in the calculations. For these reasons, a quantitative com- 
parison of the experimental and back-calculated NOESY 
data, which ultimately may provide an R-value similar to 
those used to define certainties in X-ray structures, was 
not performed.  It should be noted that, unlike for X-ray 
crystallographic measurements, signals for groups that  are 
in rapid conformational equilibria often give  rise to the 
most intense NOE cross peaks (due to differences in lo- 
cal correlation times). For this reason, we believe that it 
will  be impractical to determine an R-value for the entire 
set of  NOESY data,  and  that discretion must ultimately 

play a role in determining which  NOESY cross peaks can 
realistically be  modeled  using a single correlation time/ 
static model approach. 

However, even  when  used only for qualitative compar- 
isons, NOESY back calculations can greatly facilitate 
structure refinement by identifying the experimentally 
most-consistent single structure among many substruc- 
tures generated during the refinement process. This situ- 
ation arises  most often when structures are generated  using 
only a limited number of restraints for a particular pro- 
tein segment. For example, in studies of a zinc-contain- 
ing metallopeptide  (South  et al., 1991), overlap of two  NH 
proton signals of sequential residues confounded assign- 
ment of the NOE cross peaks associated with these pro- 
tons. No distance restraints were employed for these 
protons,  and as a consequence, the initial DG structures 
contained two different backbone amide orientations for 
these residues (involving a 180" flip of a single peptide 
linkage). In  that case, NOESY  back calculations enabled 
identification of the single orientation consistent with the 
experimental NOESY spectra (South et al., 1991). In the 
present study, however, the DG/SA structures converged 
to a single backbone conformation due to the application 
of a large number of distance restraints for each residue. 
Thus,  for the present study, back calculations were not 
essential to the structure refinement  process, although they 
greatly facilitated the final evaluation of the structures in 
terms of their consistence with the experimental NOESY 
data. 

Description of the folding and comparison 
with C. pasteurianum Rd 

As predicted from secondary structural NMR studies, 
residues A1-C5,  Y10-E14, and F48-L51  of P. furiosus 
Zn(Rd)  form  a three-stranded antiparallel @-sheet  (see 
Figs.  2,  3;  Kinemage 1). Two additional  short stretches 
of antiparallel @-sheet-like structure involving  residues 
G17-Pl9 paired with 123-S24 and residues W36-C38 
paired with  P44-K45 are also apparent. Residues  C5-Y10 
and C38-A43 form a series of Types-I, -11, and -111 NH-S 
tight turns,  and residues  D13-G17,  D18-G22,  K28-L32, 
and P44-F48 are folded to form four 310-helical corners. 
In addition,  the side chain of Dl3 appears to be hydro- 
gen bonded to the amide of D15, forming an Asx turn 
(Richardson, 1981;  Rees  et al., 1983; Abbadi et al., 1991), 
and residues P25"27 and P33-W36 form Types-I and -11 
@-turns, respectively. The  hydrophobic side chains of 
residues W3, Y10, Y 12,123, F29,  L32,  W36, and F48 con- 
tribute to the hydrophobic core of the protein, with ap- 
parent stacking of the six-membered aromatic rings of 
Trp 3  and  Phe 29  (Fig. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA5 ;  Kinemage  2). 

The above structural elements are surprisingly similar 
to those observed in the high-resolution X-ray structure 
of native C. pasteurianum Rd. As shown in Figure 6 ,  the 
average psi and phi  values for the final DG/SA structures 
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Fig. 5. Stereo view  showing the hydropho- 
bic core for the 40 final D&SA structures. 
Backbone C, Ca, and N atoms of  residues 
AI-L51 were superposed (root  mean  square 
[rms] deviation = 0.42 f 0.07 A); for clarity, 
only the backbone atoms of one represen- 
tative final DG/SA structure are displayed. 
All of the  side  chain  heteroatoms of  residues 
that comprise the hydrophobic core of the 
protein, including W3,  Y10, Y12,123,132, 
W36, and F48, are displayed. 

of P. furiosus Zn(Rd) compare favorably with those of teurianum Rd affords  an average  pairwise rms deviation 
C. pasteurianum Rd  (see also Supplementary Figure Sly  of  0.77 f 0.06 A (Table 1; Fig.  7;  Kinemage  1). Thus, the 
Diskette Appendix). Superposition of the backbone Cy enhanced thermal stability of P. furiosus Rd relative to 
Ca, and N atoms of residues Al-L51  of P. furiosus C. pasteurianum Rd  is not due to differences  in  global  ter- 
Zn(Rd) onto relevant atoms of  residues K2-V52 of C. pas- tiary structure. 

It is noteworthy that the metal-binding sites  of P. furi- 
osus Zn(Rd) and native C. pasteurianum Rd also appear 
to have  similar conformations. Superposition of the C, 
Ca, N, Cfl, and Sy atoms of the metal coordination site 
residues C5-Y  10 and C38-A43 of P. furiosus Zn(Rd) onto 
relevant  residues C6-Y 11 and C39-V44 of native C. pas- 
teurianum Rd afforded pairwise rms deviation values of 
0.33 f 0.02 A. These structural findings  lend further sup- 
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Fig. 6. Plots of the average  phi (top) and psi (bottom) values for the 
40 final DG/SA structures of P. furiosus Zn(Rd). The average standard 
deviation  in  phi  and psi  is ca. f 11 O, with variations generally  parallel- Fig. 7. Superposition of the backbone C, Ca,  and N atoms of residues 
ing  deviations in Ca position  (Fig. 10).  For comparison, relevant Val- AI-LSI ofP.  furioWZn(Rd) (b]ue)withappropriatebackboneatoms 
ues obtained from the X-ray structure of Clostridium pasteurianum of C. pasteurianum Rd  (white) (pairwise  rms  deviation = 0.77 * 0.06 A), 
oxidized rubredoxin (Cp)  (Watenpaugh  et al., 1979) are also  presented.  showing the similarity of the global  protein foldig. 
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port for the use  of  zinc  in  NMR studies of paramagnetic 
metalloproteins  since zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthis substitution  has  not  caused a sig- 
nificant structural perturbation at the  metal-binding  site. 

Several  hydrogen  bonds  involving  side  chain  groups  that 
were observed  in the X-ray structure of zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAC. pasteurianum 
Rd have  also  been  observed  in zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAP. furiosus Zn(Rd).  The 
NHE proton of  W36  is in slow  chemical  exchange  with 
solvent protons, suggesting that this proton may  be  in- 
volved in a hydrogen  bond.  In  addition,  several NOE  cross 
peaks  involving  the HP protons of Dl8 implicitly  direct 
the  side  chain  carboxyl  group  of Dl8 toward the center 
of the protein  and  in the direction of the W36-NH‘ pro- 
ton. Many  of the  initial DG structures  generated  without 
side  chain  hydrogen  bond  restraints  exhibited W36-NH‘- 
to-D 18-O*  distances  consistent  with  such  hydrogen  bond- 
ing  (corresponding to residues W36 and Dl9 in C. pas- 
teurianum Rd). The final structures also reflect the 
extensive  NOE data associated  with  the  hydroxyl  protons 
of  Y12 and T27,  which  positions  these protons in  close 
proximity to (and are apparently  hydrogen  bonded  with) 
the backbone  carbonyls of residues  T27 and S24,  respec- 
tively  (Table  3).  Several additional hydrogen  bonds that 
are unique to P. furiosus Rd are discussed  below. 

Determinants  of protein hyperthermostability 

Despite the high  similarity  of  the  globular  folding  observed 
for C. pasteurianum and P. furiosus rubredoxins,  several 
key structural  differences  exist.  These  differences  provide 
insights  into  what  may  be  the  molecular-level  determinants 
of hyperthermostability  in P. furiosus Rd.  First,  as  in- 
dicated  from  preliminary  analysis of  NOE  cross  peak 
patterns (Blake  et al., 1991b), the P-sheet  of P. furiosus 
Zn(Rd)  extends to the N-terminal  Ala,  providing an ad- 
ditional hydrogen  bond that apparently  does  not  exist  in 
the &sheet  of C. pasteurianum Rd.  In addition, the  oc- 
currence of a Glu  residue at position  14,  combined  with 
the  shortening of the protein by one  residue at the N-ter- 
minal end, leads to apparent electrostatic  stabilization of 
the  N-terminal  amino  group, which  is  placed  in  close  prox- 
imity to the  carboxyl  group of  residue  Glu  14.  These  struc- 
tural elements  were identified earlier on the basis  of 
qualitative  secondary structure analysis of  2D  NOESY 
data (Blake  et  al.,  1991a).  In addition, the  W3-NHe  and 
F29-NH protons are positioned to hydrogen  bond to the 
E14  side  chain  carboxyl  oxygen  atoms.  Interestingly, P. 
furiosus Rd  is the  only  known Rd  with  residues that are 
capable  of  forming  such  hydrogen  bonds.  These  combined 
interactions appear to confer structural stability to the 
N-terminal  end  of the three-stranded  &sheet  (see  Figs. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA8, 
9;  Kinemage 3). 

Interestingly,  large  temperature factors were obtained 
for the  two  N-terminal  residues  of C. pasteurianum Rd 
(Fig. lo), indicating that these  residues  are  relatively  dis- 
ordered  in the crystal form of the  protein.  In contrast, 
the N-terminal  Ala 1 of P. furiosus Rd  exists in a unique 
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Glu 14 

Fig. 8. Figure  showing  the  important  hydrogen  bonding  and  electro- 
static  interactions  that  are  believed to be responsible  for  the  stabiliza- 
tion of the  N-terminal  end of the  three-stranded  &sheet.  Displayed  in 
the  figure  are  the  nonconserved  (compared to other  rubredoxins)  Trp 3 
and  Glu 14 residues,  along  with Phe 29 and  the  N-terminal NHg+ of 
Ala 1 .  The  figure  was  generated  by  superposing  the  backbone C, Ca, 
and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAN atoms of residues  AI-L51 only. Dotted  green  lines  represent  hy- 
drogen  bonding or potential  electrostatic  interactions. 

conformation  (Figs. 8-10). It thus  appears that the  N-ter- 
minal  end of P. furiosus is less  labile than that of C. pas- 
teurianum Rd,  and  this  finding is  consistent  with our 
hypothesis that hyperthermostability may  reflect a de- 
creased  tendency for the N-terminal  end to “unzip” at 
elevated  temperatures  (Blake et al.,  1991b). 

Fig. 9. Superposition of DG/SA structures (backbone  atoms; see Fig. 8) 
of P. furiosus Zn(Rd)  showing  the  relative locations of all of the  basic 
and  most of the  acidic  surface  residues. 
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Fig. 10. Comparison  between  the  crystallographic  B-values  of  the C a  
carbons  of zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAC. pasfeurianum Rd  with  the  standard  deviation  from  the 
mean Ca coordinates  of  the 40 final DG/SA structures of P. furiosus 
Zn(Rd). Relatively  large  B-values  associated  with  residues Met 1 and 
Lys 2 are  indicative of conformational  disorder  in C. pasfeurianum Rd. 
In  contrast,  the  standard  deviation  observed  for  the  N-terminal  Ala 1 
(aligned  with Lys 2 in  this  figure) of P. furiosus Rd is small,  reflecting 
conformational  stability. 

Other  structural elements  may  also contribute  to  pro- 
tein  hyperthermostability. Pyrococcus furiosus Zn(Rd) 
contains  a  hydrogen  bond between the side chain NH pro- 
ton of N21 and  the side  chain  carboxyl  group of Dl8 (Ki- 
nemage 4). Similar  hydrogen  bonding was not present in 
C. pasteurianum Rd, which contains  two  Asp  residues  at 
the relevant  positions.  This  hydrogen bond may  lend ad- 
ditional  stability to  the associated D18-G22 helical cor- 
ner.  In addition,  the side  chain  amino  groups of K45 and 
K28 are positioned in close proximity to  the side chain car- 
boxyl groups  of  E30  (and/or D34) and  E3 1, respectively. 
Pyrococcusfuriosus Rd is also  the  only  known Rd that 
contains  a basic amino acid within the metal-binding loops 
(K6), and  K6-NH3+  to  E49  (and/or  E47)-C00- electro- 
static  interactions  may  provide  additional  stabilization  to 
this  region  of the  protein (Fig. 9). The precise assignment 
of  unique  side  chain  conformations of these  residues (if 
a unique  conformation indeed exists in solution) could not 
be made with the present data  and will only  be  possible 
using  higher  dimensional  heteronuclear-edited  NMR 
methods  and isotopically  labeled  protein  samples. 

Summary 
Because the  backbone folding of P. furiosus Zn(Rd) is es- 
sentially  identical to  that of C. pasteurianum Rd,  the en- 
hanced  thermal  stability  of P. furiosus Rd cannot be 
attributed to differences in global  protein  structure.  There 
are, however, structural  and  apparent  dynamic differences 
among  the N-terminal residues of  the two proteins. In par- 
ticular, relatively large  thermal  parameters  are  associated 
with the C a  atoms  of residues  Met 1 and Lys 2 of C. pas- 
teurianum Rd  (Fig. lo), reflecting  either  greater thermal 
motion or disorder.  These residues are  not  hydrogen 

bonded to  other residues in the  protein  and  are  not  incor- 
porated  into  the  three-stranded  0-sheet.  On  the  other 
hand,  the N-terminal  Ala  1 of P. furiosus Rd is structur- 
ally well defined,  and  NOE cross  peak patterns  indicate 
that  this residue is incorporated  into  the  three-stranded 
&sheet  hydrogen-bonding  network.  Thus,  the  enhanced 
thermal  stability of P. furiosus Rd  may  result from a  re- 
duction in the lability of the  N-terminal residues. This ex- 
planation is consistent with our  proposal  that  the 
additional hydrogen bonding  and electrostatic interactions 
inhibit the N-terminal end of the 0-sheet from "unzipping" 
at elevated  temperatures (Blake et al., 1991 b). 

It appears  that  four significant differences in amino acid 
sequence  may  be  primarily  responsible for  the  added  in- 
teractions  and associated  stability of the N-terminal resi- 
dues.  First, P. furiosus Rd  is shorter by one residue (a 
conserved Met) at  the N-terminus  compared to rubredox- 
ins from mesophiles.  Second, P. furious Rd  is the only  Rd 
to  contain  an Ala at  position 1 (corresponding to posi- 
tion  2 of the  rubredoxins  from  mesophiles),  and  the  ob- 
served folding  may explicitly require  a  nonbulky  residue 
at this  position in order  to satisfy  steric  requirements. 
Third, P. furiosus Rd  contains  a  Glu  at  position 14; the 
analogous  position is normally  occupied by Pro in meso- 
philic rubredoxins.  The  consequence of these  changes is 
that  the  E14-COO-  group is juxtapositioned to interact 
with the N-terminal ammonium  group of Ala 1 and  the 
backbone  amide  proton of Phe 29. Fourth,  the placement 
of a Trp  at position 3  (found only in one  other  rubredoxin, 
which,  interestingly,  derives from  the  moderate  thermo- 
phile Clostridium thermosaccharolyticum) allows an  ad- 
ditional  side  chain-side  chain  hydrogen  bond to occur 
between the W3NH' proton  and  the E14CO' carboxyl 
oxygen. 

Other  factors,  such  as  the efficiency of  hydrophobic 
packing  in  the  protein  core  (e.g., see Lim & Sauer, 1991, 
and references  therein), reverse hydrophobic  effects of 
protein  surface  residues  (Pakula & Sauer, 1990), or elec- 
trostatic  stabilization  due to  the nonconservatively  sub- 
stituted Lys 6 within the metal-binding loop may  also 
contribute  to  the  enhanced  thermal stability  of P. furio- 
sus Rd. NMR studies of the  temperature-dependent  struc- 
tural  and  dynamic  properties of P. furiosus Rd  are now 
underway. We plan to carry  out similar  studies of C. pas- 
teurianum Rd to test our hypothesis that  protein  denatur- 
ation may be  initiated  at  the  N-terminus  of  the  &sheet. 
In  addition,  studies  of site-directed mutants of rubredox- 
ins are now underway to investigate the relative contribu- 
tions of individual  amino acid  residues on the  global 
protein  structure  and  thermal stability. 

Materials and methods 

Sample preparation 
Zinc-substituted P. furiosus Rd was prepared  as described 
previously  (Blake  et  al., 1991b). Two-dimensional  NMR 
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data  for structural studies were obtained with a sample 
containing 7 mM Zn(Rd), 200  mM NaCl,  and 25  mM ac- 
etate-d3 in 90% H20/10%  D20  at  pH 6.3; T zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA= 45 "C. 
Deuterium exchange experiments were performed with a 
sample containing 1.3 mM Zn(Rd)  and  solution condi- 
tions as described above (except as noted in the text). 

NMR data collection and processing 

Two-dimensional NMR data  for  structure  determination 
were collected and processed as described previously 
(Blake  et al., 1991b). The 600-MHz 2D NOESY (Jeener 
et al., 1979; Macura & Ernst, 1980) data were obtained 
in a  GE Omega PSG-600 instrument with  mixing  times of 
10,50,100,200,300,  and 450  ms; T = 45 "C. The prede- 
lay period was adjusted  for each experiment so that  the 
total recycle time remained constant (3 s; = ca. 3 times the 
longest T,) .  The 2D ROESY (Bothner-by et al., 1984) 
spectrum was obtained with an 80-ms, 6.1-kHz continu- 
ous wave spin lock field. Data were  processed  with  4.5- 
Hz Gaussian line broadening in zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAtl and a 90" shifted-sine 
squared  function in t I  using FTNMR@  and  FELIX@ 
software  (Hare Research, Inc.). Cross peak and diagonal 
peak  volumes  used for NOESY  back calculations were  de- 
termined by volume integration with FTNMR. 

Distance restraints 

Primary distance restraints employed in these calculations, 
including nonbonded distances to enforce planarity of 
peptide bonds, have been published previously (Blake 
et al., 1991a). Atomic radii were also assigned previously 
published values, except that hydrogen atoms were as- 
signed a radius of  0.8 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAA. Zinc-sulfur distances were  re- 
strained to 2.3 A, and additional nonbonded zinc-CP(Cys) 
restraints of 3.36 A were included to enforce  proper  sp3 
hybridization of the Cys sulfurs. To allow for potential 
hydrogen-bonding interactions, the van der Waals radii 
of all atom pairs involving amide or hydroxyl protons and 
oxygen or sulfur atoms were reduced to allow these atoms 
to approach each other to distances equal to 75% (involv- 
ing oxygen) or 90% (involving sulfur) of the sum of their 
normal van der Waals radii. 

NOE-derived interproton  distances were assigned 
boundary values of 1.8-2.7 A, 1.8-3.3 A, and 1.8-5.0A 
to represent strong, medium, and weak NOE cross peaks, 
respectively (Gronenborn et zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAal., 1991), that were observed 
in a 200-ms 2D NOESY spectrum. An  additional 0.5 A 
was added to the upper bound for  proton pairs that in- 
volved a methyl group (Clore et al., 1987). 

Structure calculation and refinement 

DG structures were generated and refined using an  auto- 
mated approach (Blake et al., 1991a) that included vari- 
able-velocity SA, differential weighting  of the primary and 

NOE-derived  distance restraints, and 4D SA/CGM refine- 
ment (Blake et al., 1991a). During the final stages of re- 
finement, primary and NOE-derived distance restraints 
are given equal weighting. The structures were not sub- 
jected to more sophisticated energy minimization-type re- 
finement. structures were calculated with  DSPACE  using 
macros to automatically perform atom  randomizations, 
SA, and CGM steps; these macros have  been included in 
the supplementary material on the Diskette Appendix. 

NOE back calculations 

Two-dimensional NOESY back calculations were per- 
formed by numeric integration of the Bloch equations as 
described (Summers  et al., 1990). A generic  z-leakage rate 
constant (which accounts for loss of magnetization due 
to processes other than cross relaxation) of  0.92 s-' was 
determined by plotting the  natural log of the total inte- 
gration of each 2D  NOESY spectrum versus the mixing 
time. The cross relaxation rate  constant was determined 
by visual best-fitting of the NOE time course data  ob- 
served for several sequential aH-NH proton pairs of the 
&sheet. We found this preferable to fitting fixed distances 
of other  protons, such as those that occupy adjacent po- 
sitions on  aromatic rings or Ha-protons of  glycines, due 
to the fact that these protons exhibit mutual scalar cou- 
pling  which  leads to significant zero-quantum artifact con- 
tributions to NOESY data obtained with  mixing  times of 
200  ms or less. 
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